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12 March 2021
Dear Parents and Carers,
We have had a wonderful first week back at school. It has been lovely to see all of the children,
hear them learning lots and having fun together at play and lunchtimes. Our staff are also very
happy to have full classes back.
Covid reporting:
If your child or any member of your household displays symptoms of CV19, the entire household
must isolate immediately and book a test. Please do communicate to us if you are having to isolate
and any subsequent test results. This can be done by emailing covidreporting@jewellaspirations.org
It is essential you do this so that we can take the appropriate action in closing bubbles if necessary
to keep ourselves and other families safe.
Preschool Wall:
Massive thanks to Mrs Jurado and her extended family for the awesome wall art that appeared over
the weekend.
If you haven’t seen it, please do take a look. It has caught the attention of many members of the
community and we think it looks great!
Time Capsule:
As explained in the last newsletter, together with The Fresh Air Club, the children are creating
items in class that can be buried in a Time Capsule to capture what life has been like during
lockdown and Covid.
The Reception children will next week get to bury the Time Capsule with the view that when they
are in Y6 they will be able to dig it up and make comparisons with now and then.
All of the children have worked enthusiastically on this and it has been a great way to learn
together.
Comic Relief:
School will be celebrating Red Nose Day next Friday 19th March. A link to the letter sent by Mrs
Lincoln can be found here: https://jewell.academies.aspirationsacademies.org/wpcontent/uploads/sites/5/2021/03/Comic-Relief-Letter-2021.pdf
Children are welcome to come to school dressed as their favourite Super Hero.
If you are able to make a financial contribution, please do so by clicking on the following link:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/jewell-academy-bournemouth-rednoseday21

Pupil Praise:
It has been a pleasure to see so many children achieving this week.
Principal Awards have been given to: Cayden, Leighton, Henley and Shardey (Y5), Poppy (Y4), Chloe
and Harold (Y3) and Blossom, Christopher, Elizabeth and Charlotte in Reception. Well done all!

